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At Request of Alexandria
Citizens pn Railroad

Question

ASK DUVALLS OPINION

Municipal Authorities Will
Find Out Prerogatives Be

fore Meeting Company-

The citizens of Alexandria who are
making a light Tor adequate transporta-
tion facilities from that city to

over the Washington Alexan
dria and Mount Vernon Railroad have
appealed to the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia

The extent of the Commissioners au-
thority to regulate accommodations to
the traveling public on the Washington
Alexandria and Mount Version Railroad-
Is to be decided by Corporation Counsel
Duvall

The Commissioners will hold a
with the State corporation com-

mission of Virginia regarding the
of the railroad

Plan of Action
These three things were decided upon

this morning when Engineer
Biddle received a letter from At-

torney Leo P Harlow representing the
Alexandria and Washington Commut
ers Protective Association asking for
a statement of the Commissioners
power in the matter and requesting
that the authorities turn atten
tion to the act ot chartering
the railway in question
setting forth the Commissioners au
thority to compel a suitable service for
the passengers of the road

Mr Harlows second request in the
letter tht the Commissioners of the
District hold a conference with the
State Corporation Commission Ot Vir-
ginia in regard to the conditions in the
management of the road will also be
granted by the Commissioners Mr

assures them that the
authorities are ready for the consulta-
tion and the Commissioners said today
they saw no ream i for objecting to it

Will Opinion
This conference however will not be

until Convocation Counsel DM
passed off prerogatives tit the
District authorities in the matter This
is in harmony with Mr Harlows

as he thought it would be best
for the conference to take place only
after each side knew exactly what steps
It could take under the law

Tn act of to which the at-
tention of the Commissioners is called
JH follows as it relates to the power
of the Commissioners to regulate the
service furnished the traveling public

That the sajd company shall place
firstclass cars upon said railway with
hit modern Improvements for the con
venfcTice comfort and safety of

and shall run cars as often as
the public convenience may require in
accordance with a time table approved-
by the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia

Penal Conditions
Every failure to comply with the

conditions of this section shall render
the said corporation Uable to a fine of

X for each day said failure occurs to
be recovered in any court of competent
Jurisdiction at the suit of the Commis-
sioner of paid DIstrict

Kr m this it would appear that the
fight of the association will be to ob
tin more trains rather than snore cars
in each train the act of Congress
Kives Commissioners the right to
supervise the schedule but says nothing
ot th number of cars to be run in a

Will Hold Conference
We will hold the conference with the

Virginia authorities said Colonel Bid
die today There is no reason for not
doing it and we can come to a full
und the case In this way
Such u consultation however will not
occur until the Corporation Counsel has
passed on our powers in the case Mr
Harlow suggests that it be put until
Mr Duvall opinion has been rendered

The conference will he very accept-
able to us said Commissioner Macftr
land president of District Hoard
Commissioners We want to see that
the people get all the conveniences of
travel possible from the railway com-
pany At the same time we do not
wish to impose unnecessary burdens on
the road In order to act with nil the
enlightenment possible I think the con-
ference Virginia State

will be great help to us It is a
matter that calls for the closest consid-
eration

JUDGE RICHARDS MEETS

SOME OLD ACQUAINTANCES

Judge John X Richards exSolicit
General of the Department of Justice
now on the Federal circuit bench in
Ohio was at the White House a short
time this morning He called the
time Secretary Tart who was also

Solicitor General the door
The two exchanged Attorney
General Knox dropped In for the
net meeting while the two were talk-
ing and likewise met Judge Richards

WEATHER REPORT

There will be rain in the middle and
south Atlantic States sad the lower
lake region and showers and
thunderstorms in Tennessee and the
east tonight and tomorrow

Temperatures will be decidedly lower
ln the and the lower lake
region and it will be colder tomorrow-
In the middle Atlantic States
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SHRINE CROSSING THE LINE FOUR LENGTHS IN THE LEAD

H Schulzs chestnut filly a daughter of Atheling and Pilgrimage was an easy winner witk Cormack in the saddle
When Mars Cassidy raised the barrier in the third event of the day and the feature the field of fourteen got away well Shaw on Monte

Carlo rushed to the front and set the pace closely followed by Sais and Shrine
Connack soon got the chestnut into aa even stride and nursed his horse well in the At the big Carlo bucked and Shrine

went to the front Sais and Ascension challenged but Shrine earning on won without finished second

The winner opened in the betting at 10 to i and closed 6 to i Wonierly had the 0n gars

The race was at six furlongs Columbia Course Time 117 lfe
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Pension Officials Face Puss

zling Problem

SIXTYTWOYEAROLD RULE

Act Of Congress Will Be Required to
Out Kinks in Bu-

reau Routine

9 si U lMtis Bt dfiicials tucvedMBifefit-
teT5yr what they claWlS be a conflict
between the section of statutes relating
to applications for increase of pensions
and the order recently issued by Pen-
sion Commissioner Ware granting pen-
sions to civil war veterans who have
reached the age of sixtytwo The off-
icials consequently are scratching their
heads over the problem that will con
front them when applications for in
creaee under the sixtytwoyearold rule
come up for their considaratlap

Section 4Sjg of the statutes reads aa
follows

Except in cases of permanent specific
disabilities no increase of pension shall
be allowed to commence prior to the
diate of the examining surgeons cer
tineate establishing the same raadfc
under the pending claim for inc
and in this as well as all other oatwu
the certificate of an examining surgeon
or of a board of examining surgeons
shall be subject to the approval of the
Commissioner of Pensions

Must Be Examined
According to this section a pensioner

who draws his pension under the sixty
twoyearold rule must when he
reaches the age of sixtyflvs the age
set for an increase from to 36 be
examined by a surgeon and receive a
certificate before he may draw his in
citAse This examination must be had
and the surgeons certificate issued
promptly else the applicant will lose
time getting his increase

That contrary to the spirit oC
the order is obvious
since it was the idea of those who
promulgated it that it should act autoa man once got a

under its provision At the same
time the existing conflict would

be decided by Pension Office
favor of the statute an it is

a case of an act of
an order of the Pension Commissioner

The only way out of the it
is understood is for Congress to pass
an act exempting those applying

under the recent order from the
of law relating to applicant

for increase under other circumstances

HILL FAVORS MILLIONS

Railroad Presidont Criticises Mis
liMippf as Waterway From

Lakes

A committee of representative bud
ness men of the Northwest and New
York State was heard by the Rouse
Committee on Rivers and Harbors to
day on the project to construct a strip
canal around the shoals and rapids of
Niagara River The estimated cost of
the canal is 4JM X

President J J Hill of the OatNorthern Railroad said that the trade
of the country was going out ot

lakes through the St Lawrence
The clock of the Mississippi River

struck twelve years he said inrepiy to a question of why the Missis-
sippi River was not an excellent water
way of travel from the lakes

Continuing he said that the bed of
the Mississippi River is coveted with

hopes an far as making it a water-
way for commerce is concerned

Others who were heard by the
In favor of the proportion were

Gen F V Greene of New York
md Attorney General Cunneen of
York State Colonel Symons of the
Engifteei Corps U S A also spoke
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Precedents
In Senate Chamber

Hansbrough Objects to ro Terns
Tardy Recognition Mortis Ova-

tion Is Quelled by

j
Presiden

and
Gav

y

¬

of the most unusual incidents
in the United States

tte occurred today The first was
that of a member objecting to a ruling
of the Presiding Officer of the Question-
of The second was that of
a tonwetilVfbe President of the United

wtKk ted presided 9

Saver to trip
greetings of Senators welcoming him
back to the chamber

The participants Us first instance
and Sena-

tors Hansbrough Lodge and Allison
The main figure in the succeeding apt
side was exVice President Levi P

cf New York
Mr HansbroHfh Protests

When the Presiding Oiifcer declared
morning business concluded Mr Hans
nrough and Mr Lodge addressed the
Chair The Massachusetts Senator was
recognized and secured

and passage of a Dill to restore
Capt Seth Mitchell Ackley to the active
list of the navy Mr Hansbrough and
Mr Allison then addressed the Chair
and the Iowan was recogntaed to move
the taking np of the District of Colum
bia appropriation bill

According to the practice of the Sen
ate appropriation bills are given prece-
Jence over other matters Mr

as Presiding Officer are invariably
approved by his
Of party and the of a rul-
ing or recognition when ne is In th

is an almost unheardof incident
Consequently the Hansbrough episode
attracted unusual attention

When the District appropriation bill
had been formally stated to the Senate
Mr Hansbrough again addressed the

witnessed
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Chairman Hemenway of the House
Committee on Appropriations today re-

ported the aundry civil appropriation-
bill The carries an cfcpendi
ture of IKffi3001ll being M7122113e9
less than the estimates and M M89s
less than the amount appropriated for
the current fiscal year

Compared with the appropriations for
the current fiscal year the a mount rec-
ommended In the bill are as follows

For public buildings within their
present limit of cost including marine
hospitals quarantine stations annual
repairs heating apparatus vaults
and locks and plans therefor HSK-
3H7 a reduction of 17906990

For the LifeSaving Service HSil
iiI a reduction of IMfiO

For current expenses of the Revenue
Cutter Service fl 450000 the same
amount as was appropriated for
current year

For engraving and printing 825IM
an increase of 87Mt

Smithsonian Institution
For objects under the Smithsonian In-

stitution including International Ex-
changes American Ethnology Astro-
physical Observatory National Museum
and National Zoological Park 4t JM a
deduction of 29820

For the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion 340 00 an increase of IJ5000 which
sum is given as an from 50000
to S063 of the appropriation to enable
the Interstate Commerce Commission to
keep informed regarding compliance
with the act to promote the safety of
trnployt and travelers upon railroads

increase

measure

safety

the

¬

¬

Jng to obtain
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a
delay an
teptson had

nt tie Chair
Was

d not rise to

tana Senator yeauJa jbd did not
like to delay some state-
ments that

Mr Allison offered to the floor
but Mr to delay
the appropriation bill The Presidentpm ten a statement of his

of Senators who
as was the Chair duty to do

he added
With the consent of Mr Allison who

held the floor in his own right the
Chair recognised Mr wo
proceeded to speak on the Gibson repeal

Greetings to Mr Morton
The delay ht the appropriation bill

consideration was unexpected and
turned to other matters A few

minutes later exVice President Morton
entered the chamber on the Republican
side Immedfctely half a dozen Senators-
of long service approached to extend
greetings to him and the buzz of con-
versation soon came into active com-
petition with the voice of the Senator
addressing the Senate

The gavel of the Presiding Officer
promptly The resident
wits the first to heed it He turned hair
anxiously toward the rostrum and
oulckly took a seat on the divan at
the of the chamber There his
former colleagues and Senators of more

date continued their greetings
without interruption
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House Committee Cuts
Sundry Appropriations

Measure This Year Carries Expenditure of
55623001 or 17122116 Less

Than the Estimates

For miscellaneous objects under theTreasury Department a reduc-
tion of 154155 Included under this healare Items such as pay of assistant CUM

ZES8M furniture for public buildings
lights and water pub

Quarantine Service
For the quarantine service 8S 000 nn

increase of fttOCO
For the prevention of epidemics the

unexpended balance is appropriated
which sum is estimated to be about
300000 together with the additional sum

ofMOOOOO
For immigration statkms SSMOOO a

of 81090
For lighthouses beacons and fog sig-

nals ttnuae a reduction of 99167
For lighthouse establishment SS9WeoO

a reduction of 175000
For Coast and Geodetic Survey 535525

a reduction of 121000
For the Bureau of Fisheries 7SHO

reduction of 3500
For miscellaneous under theDepartment of Commerce and

1606000 for enforcement of Chi-
nese exclusion act 639460 a reduction-
Of 3MOO

Interior Repairs
For repairs of Interior Department

buildings 116000 an Increase of 5000
For rent of building for Patent

Omce and expense of removal 11800 is
recommended as a new item

For work at the Capitol and for gen-
eral and special repairs thereto 88030
a reduction of 29950

For beginning construction ef a peter
OMttautd Third Pago

a

todians and janitors for public
11
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Death and Destruction in
Its Wake

PLAYS HAVOC IN SUBURBS

Indiana Harbor Bears Brunt of Tornado
Which Demolishes Building in
Which Residents Take Refuge

C March 2S A storm of
Shunt fury burst over Chicago and its
suburbs early last evening It reached
the proportions of a cyclone outh of
the city causing death and widespread
destruction Prom Evanston on the
north of Indiana Harbor far to the
south the gale played havoc with

telegraph wires and trees
The force of the storm wa greatest at

Indiana Harbor where three persons
known to have lost their lives and sev-
eral others were fatally injured Large
property losses are reported there and
at East Chicago and Hammond The
vlfetlms at Indiana Harbor had taken
refuge from the rain In the twostory
brick storebulldlng of Louis Barker
The building was blown to the ground
and completely demolished No one
had time to escape before the crash
came and a panic followed it

Buried in Ruins
Barker the proprietor was buried In

the ruins and was dead when reached by
the rescuers Others were removed un
ccnsclous and are not expected to live
The body a tfoy unknown was taken
from the building later The body of a
man also unknown has not been re
covered The known injured

Mrs Louis Barker internally Injured
not expected to recover

Sadie Barker daughter of Louis
bruised

Susan Barker daughter bruised
Harry Barker son bruised

FURIOUS STORM

SWEEPS CHICAGO
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Susie Reborns twenty old skull
fractured and spine injured will di

eonard Travis clerk in Barkers
store both legs broken body crtfehed
not expeetea to recover

M Thall body crushed and Injured
internally condition serious

Marion Hall Travis bruited andthought to be Internally injured
Henry Van Dine mill worker from

Holland Mich skull fractured will
dieInjured at Hammond Charles Shade
twenty years old hurt by falling timbai
while rescuing mother likely to recover

Work of Rescue
The work of rescuing the injured at

Indiana Harbor was curried on during
the night and several trips were made
by the ambulances through the rain
from Indiana Harbor to Hammond
Both of these towns as well as leans
Chicago were in total darkness owing-
to the demolition of the Hammond Il
luminating plant by lightning

In aduition to the store buildings de-
stroyed at Indiana Harbor six others
are reported to be almost de-
stroyed and thirtytwo unroofed The
now South Bay Hotel was partly wreck-
ed and three or four brick stores razed
by the wind Telegraph wires are down
In all directions and the railroad tracks
are with debris The German
j utlieran Church at Thornton was
wrecked by the wind

At Washington Heights several
were Injured houses were blown

down or unroofed and it is feared that
more serious results will develop to
day In Morgan Park and Fernwood
the storm reached the proportions of a
tornado Five houses were unroofed
another blown from its foundation and
mlle of telephone and telegraph poles
were blown down
wires blocked the Rock Island and Pan-
Handle Railway tracks sidewalks were
wrenched from their places and thou
sands of yards of fences scattered
through the streets

Havoc in Suburbs
Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue tne
wind blew the roof from a building occu
pled Brown Co coal ana
hurled it against a on the Calumet
electric line filled with passengers The
ear was knocked from the tracks
of the passengers wag injured seriously
The situation in Dauphin is

Many are under
several feet of water
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FACE TO FACE
ON ANJU RIVER

Cossack on North Bank and Jap on South-

ern Hostile Forces Exchange Desultory
Shots Stream

RUSSIAN INFANTRY CROSSES
v THE YALU FROM MANCHURIA

Cheefoo Dispatch Says 8000 Japanese
Troops Have Been Landed in Korea

Making Total of 98000
LONDON MARCH 25 A dispatch to the Central Yang

says that returns to the Japanese intelligence department show that 4500
Cossacks and Russian infantry crossed the Yalu River from Antung in the

v

last five days

Three thousand Russians are holding Anju and i oe are at a strategic
point on the Korean bank of the Yalu The returns also state that goo soldiers

of the Russian infantry and Cossacks proceeded southward and now occupy

ChunJu
The Russians are reported to be holding the north hank and the Japanese

the south bar of the Anju River where the latter thrown up intrench
meats Thehostile forces thus face to face and desultory shots have al

ready been exchanged Thus far there have been few casualties

ROME March 25 A telegram received here from Cheefoo states that
6000 Japanese landed at ChinNamPho Korea on March 22 thus making a
total of 98000 Japanese on Korean soil

Troops at Vladivostok-
In Magnificent Form

Across
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ST PETERSBURG March 36Th
Novo Vremyiis Vladivostok cor

states that the troops which
ara arriving are In ttgnlflcsntf-
OCTt an Tji the highest of

e further artnpiincos tUJt
Sakhftroft who slhc Genaral

Kuropatkins departure to take
mand of the forces in the Far Enet has
boon acting temporary minister of
war has now been definitely appointed
to the post

Admiral Wirenlus commanding the
Ruslan aquadron which has been

about the Mediterranean has been
ordered to keep his fleet at Piraeus
Greece until further instructions He
Is coaling his vessels from Russian col-

liers It Is not expected that the Grecian
government will order the vessel to
have but will observe the same friend-
ly neutrality toward them as France

when the warships were at Jlbutll
in the Red
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General Altavater inspector of artil-
lery for the Russian army has been
fMSNtehed to a remote military post in
fhe Caucasus deep disgrace His ben

was due to the fact that the
new quickfiring which Altsrvater-
fuformed the far would be ready iu
three months cannot be on hand betore
the year is over

When the Czar discovered that there
would be a lengthy delay in securing
the guns he demanded an explanation
Altavater replied that he had said noth
ing further regarding the matter as he
feared to bother his majesty with de-

tails
The governor of the province of Tomsk

has ordered all Japanese ia the province-
to keep inside their houses and remove
the signs from their shops as he cannot
guarantee to protect them They must
ho says be prepared to defend them
selves
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JAPS SUCCESSFULLY BLOCK
ENTRANCE TO PORT ARTHUR

LONDON March 25 The rumor that
tho Japanese had succeeded in blocking
the entrance to Port Arthur received
confirmation from a Tokyo dispatch to
the Telegraph which says that the
Japanese fleet renewed Its attempt to
block the entrance on the night of
March 22

Sixteen warships escorted seven mer
chant steamers to the mouth of the har
bor Under cover of the bombardment

¬

¬

the steamers ran In and were sunk by
their crews in the desired positions

The dispatch adds that the details
have not been received but it is ex
pected that an official report will be is
sued shortly Fully 368 Japanese of-
ficers and seamen volunteered to mn
the steamers

The foregoing te not supported from
any official source nor had anything
been previously heard of a bombard
ment on the of March 2

¬

¬

¬

¬

RUSSIAN SHIPS CAME OUT

OF PORT ARTHUR SAYS TOGO

TOKYO March 26 Admiral Togo
commanding the Japanese fleet which
has been employed against Port Arthur
reports to the minister of marine as
follows regarding the bombardment of
that place on March 21 and 22

Our combined fleet acted according
to program Two flotillas of our

outside Port Arthur from the
night of March 21 until the morning of
March 22 Although during this time
they were under the enemys fire they
were not damaged

Our main fleet arrived off Port Ar-

thur at 8 a m on March 22 I Dis-

patched part of the fleet in direction

GEN PFLUG DENIES
RUMOR OF BATTLE-

ST PETERSBURG March 25 Gen-

eral Pflug Viceroy AlexIefTs chief of
staff denies in u dispatch from Mukden
that Japanese have crossed the Ta
tung or have engaged the

there
He that the Motieff Pass Is

not open to the Japanese and denies
that any engagement took at Port
Arthur on March IS or at Chyongsyong

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
FOR LAKE BAIKAL

BERLIN March 25 A German firm
has furnished to Russia a wireless

outfit for use at Lake Baikal and
Is now on its way thither

NOW NUMBERS 3000
SEOUL March 24 Accordlng to a

from Korean of
4501 Russian troops have crossed the
Yalu River Fehrury 1 of which
3000 are stationed at
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of Pigeon Bay and ordered the battle
ships Fuji and Yashlma to make an in
direct bombardment of the inner side of
the port

During the bombardment the enemys
ships gradually emerged from the har
bor when the Indirect bombardment
stopped which was about 2 oclock The
number of the Russian ships was five
battleships four cruisers and several
destroyers

We believed that the enemy by this
movement was trying to draw u near
the forts The shelled us
indirectly Many fell near the
Fuji but none of our was injured
At S oclock our vessels withdrew

RUSSIAN AND JAP SCOUTS
MEET NEAR TAICHENQ

TIENTSIN March 26 There was a
trifling encounter between Russian and
Japanese scouts near Taicheng on March
M

The Russians withdrew in the direc
tion of Chingsan

PROMOTIONS FOLLOW
THAT PIPER EXPOSE

CHICAGO March S The first stop
toward improving the Chicago police
force as suggested by Capt Alexander
Piper in his recent report has been

Chief ONeill
seven promotions to fill vacancies

EJglu new lieutenants fourteen patrol
thirteen detective sergeants

tutu desk sergeants were named

SAID HE WAS GUILTY-

A penalty of 10 line or thirty days in
jail was imposed upon Morris Chambers
by Judge Scott In the Police Court to-
day for assaulting Daisy
wife Morris pleaded guilty and declined
to make a statement lu the court
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